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Christmas 
The Christmas holiday has a 
fascinating history. But Glenn 
Nash reminds us of the gift that 
started it all. Read his editorial 
on page 2. 
What's new in sports? Cross 
country and intramurals are closing 
out their seasons while men's and 
women's basketball seasons are 
starting off strong. Pages 6 and 7 
give details. 
Many are addressing the dating 
issues on campus, and James . 
Pawelski is no exception. He has 
started the school's first club that 
focuses on dating. See page 5. · 
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Friends remember Amy Jo 
Amy Jo (Guest) Helmuth . (photo courtesy public relations) 
by Bob Bowman 
Assigning Editor 
Otr Nov.· 20; 1987, Amy 
Jo Helmuth ('87) and her husband, 
Fritz, a senior at the college, were 
involved in an automobile accident 
southbound on State Route 72 in 
Springfield. Theircarhitapatchof 
ice, careened into oncoming traf-
' fic, and was hit broadside. Amy Jo 
was pronounced dead at 1:20 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 22, 1987, just four 
days short of her twenty-third 
birthday. 
Many students will re-
member her as Amy Jo Guest, the 
Student Government Association 
(SGA) Secretary last year. Others 
will remember her as a member of 
Who's Who, the Cedarville Col-
lege Republican Club, Antioch 
Campus Evangelism Team, or the 
Utah Team. However, these ac-
tivities are mere reflections of the 
person Amy Jo was, a lady who 
desired to serve her Lord the best 
way she knew how. 
Vice President Don Rick-
ard, advisor for SGA, remembers 
her as a "wonderful Christian 
lady." He recalls that she would 
often stop in his office and ask, 
"How ya doin'?" And she would 
always talce time to sit and chat. 
While Rickard noted that 
she did an excellent job as secre-
tary for SGA, he especially re~ 
members her faithfulness, her will~ 
ingness to serve, her sensitivity to 
others and her positive attitude. 
President Dixon first met 
Amy Jo at an SGA leaders' meet-
ing in 1985 when she served as a 
committee chairman. He remem-
bers her as a "vivacious, positive 
young lady." He appreciated her 
upbeat, refreshing spirit. 
Dixon summed up his 
thoughts by saying, "I thank God 
that we were privileged to have her 
in our midst and to have her gradu-
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ate from Cedarville College. We 
are fortunate to have had her cross 
our paths." 
He also pointed out that 
Amy Jo's influence stretched be-
yond the grounds of the college. 
He said that she made quite an 
-impression on the management of 
the Dayton Power and Light Com-
pany where she worlced as a mar-
keting intern and later as a full-time 
marketing representative. 
Tim Sease, manager at 
D.P.& L. in Xenia, said that wher-
ever Amy Jo served, she always 
approached things with a positive 
attitude. He said, "Iftherewasever . 
a person you met in life who would 
leave you with a positive impact, it 
was Amy Jo." 
Sease hired her for the 
summer of 1986 as a Marketing 
Intern. He hired her part-time 
during the 1986-87 school year and 
then full-time after her graduation 
last June. She was in charge of the 
D.P.& L. V.I.P. program in Xenia 
and was training to be a liaison 
between D.P.& L. and the 
JamestownandXeniaChambersof 
Commerce. 
Sease noted that Amy Jo's 
death "is a personal loss, not just 
the loss of an employee. If all that 
we say and believe about religion is 
true, then Amy Jo was definitely 
ready to meet her Lord. People 
should use Amy Jo's life as an 
example, a real good way to lead 
your personal life." 
Sease added that the coi-
lege family should remember her 
husband, Fritz, and her -family as 
well. ''They are spectacular 
people," he said. 
The memorial service for 
Amy Jo was held in Hudson, 
Michigan. 
" ., 
-· 
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igh expectations ignore rea·lity 
by Derek Neufarth 
Editor-in-Chief 
We characterize our 
world as relativistic, existential, 
hopelessly wandering. These are 
all characteristics of a world with-
out absolutes, without truth, with-
out God. We stand redeemed and 
forget that it is the real world in 
which we exist. 
A current example is our 
reaction to Allan Bloom's The 
Closing of the American Mind. 
When Bloom's book is mentioned 
in our circles, we say, "Bldom is 
absolutely right." (No pun in-
tended.) "What is our world com-
ing to? Nobody has any values; 
nobody cares about anything; our 
society is crumbling." 
We somehow expect that 
a lost world should recognize its 
position. We expect that it should 
see its lack of values and start liv-
ing by some. 
· How can we who know 
the Truth, yet morally fail, expect a 
lost world ,to do any better. We 
must be inore sensitive to the con-
dition of our world and be much 
less judgmental of it. 
I recall the reactions of 
some students in a literature class 
to Samuel Beckett's play, "Wait~ 
ing for Godot." They asked if 
Beckett was for real. They won-
dered how anyone could be so cold 
and empty. 
Indeed, Beckett paints a 
bleak picture of existence and 
leaves his audience empty. But he 
is a man, .and his audience knows 
with him that the picture really is 
bleak. We don't see this. 
Christmas centers on gifts 
Some might suggest that 
our reactions in these cases result 
from being out of touch with the 
world. · This may be a small part of 
the problem. I suggest that it's 
because we are out of touch with 
our humanity. 
by Glenn Nash 
Business Manager 
December 25 marks what 
is known in the Old English as 
"Christes Maesse," or what we 
commonly call Christmas. This 
day in history, according to the 
Encyclopedia Americana, carries 
some very interesting connotations 
with it. 
For in,;tance, in its estab-
lishment in the fourth century 
A.O., Christians picked the same 
day to celebrate the birth of Christ 
as a pagan festival. This festival 
honored the beginning of the win-
ter solstice, or "rebirth of the sun." 
Also, many Christmas 
symbols associated with this day 
carry similar connotations. Celtic 
and Teutonic tribes used evergreen 
trees at their winter solstice festi-
-=-- · 
vats to symbolize eternal life. 
. Druids ascribed magical properties 
to the mistletoe in particular. The 
evergreen holly was worshipped as 
a promise of the sun's return. 
And do not forget . that 
most notable character in 
children's eyes, Old Saint Nick. 
While he may not have been a 
pagan, an important tradition has 
grown up around him. 
Historically, SaintNicho~ 
las was a fourth century bishop in 
MyrainwhatisnowTurlcey. Intro- · 
duced · by the Dutch as "Sinter 
Klass," or Santa Claus, he became 
known as the giver of gifts to chil-
dren. Later, Washington Irving 
gave him his physical appearance 
(1809), Clement C. Moore gave 
him his sleigh (1822), and Thomas 
Nast put these aspects together in 
picture form. 
However, as we think of 
L etter s to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
I'm writing in outrage as 
to the sexism displayed on this 
"Christian" campus. I'm specifi-
cally referring to the detrimental 
use of language. 
A letter to the editor last 
issue read, " ... one of the reasons 
why Cedarville men don't date is 
because all the good girls are al-
ready dating someone else." Or 
examine some of the signs in the 
post office. Never have I read a 
sign reading "women ... ," it has 
always read "girls .... " 
It is time for Christian adults to 
wake up and become socially 
aware. It is not only sexist referring 
to women as "girls," but it's also 
demeaning. Justthinkaboutit. All 
too often werefertowomenas girls 
and men as men. 
Come on folks, let's in-
crease our sensitivity and work to 
lessen sexism. We, men and 
women, need to be conscious of the 
language we use. It's a tool that can 
be used to free or to bind. Which 
will you choose? 
Sincerely, 
Stacy McCaskill 
Dear Editor, 
I was quite disturbed 
while reading the CPS article in the 
last Cedars titled "Bloom's book 
opens debate." What was disturb-
ing was not that someone would 
defend pop culture, but that the 
writer chose someone as emotional 
and vehement in his defense as 
Bloom is in his criticism. For two 
men who are professors of higher 
education, they both appear to be 
approaching the issue without 
much intellectual thought. 
Bloom, to the applause of 
many a religious conservative, 
asserts that lhe problem is pop 
culture itself and not the methods 
of its use. To assert this, whether it 
be from a purely secular world-
view (as Bloom does) or from a 
"Christian" world-view, is to come 
into a philosophical discussion 
with a limited field of debate 
Every person is entitled to 
his own preconceived notions, but 
the discussion will be hurt when 
those notions are not based on solid 
thinking. Both Bloom and Univer-
sity of Oklahoma's David Gross 
appear to be more concerned with 
. hearing themselves speak in what 
they consider elegant phrases of 
approval or disapproval. Neither 
this fictitious char.tcter's devotion 
to giving, let us not forget the most 
important example. This example 
involves God's gift of His only 
Sori, Jesus Christ. 
In Luke 2:10, an angel of 
the Lord appeared to the frightened 
Joseph and Mary, saying, " ... But 
do not be afraid. I bring you good 
news of great joy that will be for all 
the people. Today, in the town of 
David a Savior has been born to 
you; He is Christ the Lord." (NN) 
As Christians, God gave 
us a gift. We can never repay that 
gift. He sent His Son into the world 
to die for our sins. We owe Him our 
lives. 
When we think about the 
real meaning of Christmas, we 
must give likewise of ourselves. 
This spirit of giving should not 
I sat in the back row dur-
ing a student chapel recently, and 
there was a special offering taken 
to help a missionary family. As the 
ushers finally reached the back, I 
saw plates overflowing with 
money to help this family; As a 
matter of fact, the two ushers work-
ing the middle row had to run and 
get new plates because their old 
ones were too full to use. 
If an offering like that one 
was taken every week during 
chapel, just think of the phenome-
nal opportunities to give to needy 
people all over the world. 
I believe Gotf not only 
gave us a day to commemorate the 
birth of His Son, but it also reminds 
usoftheneedtogive. Andtheneed 
to give not only monetarily, but the 
need to give of our time, talent and 
will to do His work. 
The nature of man is that 
he · has been separated from his 
Creator. As humans, we are help-
less. Man cannot escape his hu-
manity; he cannot escape his de-
pendence on God. 
Apart from God, we too 
would be cold and·em.pty, holl~w 
men. We forget tiow hollow our 
lives were before God saved us. 
We judge our world for being lost, 
and we do not love our world as 
God does. 
Instead of pointing our 
fingers or wondering why the 
world is thus, we should weep and 
moan. We should lament the death 
of our world's innocence. We 
should in our humanity feel the 
pain which afflicts mankind, not 
hiding behind piety or being insen-
sitive. 
only apply to Christmas. -----------------------. 
Bloom nor Gross, in my opinion, is 
fit for the discussion. 
Much of pop culture, 
whether secular or Christian, is; 
admittedly, quite immature. There 
are few secular artists who, I feel, 
actuallythinkaboutthephilosophy 
of their music beyond their wallet 
or their pants. 
But there are a few excep-
tions, and I believe it is beneficial 
to look at both the good and the bad 
periodically in order to get an idea 
of where this generation perceives 
itself to be. Somehow, some-
where, its fears, anxieties, and 
problems will make their way into 
its music. 
In Christian pop culture, I 
believe the time has .come to stop 
using our talents solely for self-
assurance. The pain and hurt is not 
just in the world. It is within the 
walls of Christendom. There needs 
to be direct confrontation and the 
offering of solutions. I am encour-
aged that "Jesus" music means 
more than tacking on a name. 
I indeed urge pop culture 
to grow up; but, as of yet, it is too 
young to die. 
Sincerely, 
Sean Hicks 
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Cam·pus sbuthpa·ws should unite 
by Theresa Henry 
Lead·Writer 
Surely you've heard that 
since the left brain controls the 
right side of the body and the -tjght 
brain controls the left side of the 
body, left-banded people are the 
only ones in their right mind. 
Yet we "southpaws" here 
at Cedarville are allowing the 
"righties" to rule our lives. 
I believe the time of our 
submission has ended. It is esti-
mated that one out of every 10 
people is left-handed. 
Cedarville is no excep-
tion. Dr. Murray Murdoch kindly 
conducted a poll in his one o • clock 
--~ -~~ ·,. -
U.S. history class and found 15 
lefties out of 157 students. 
Thus, 9.55% (allow me to 
round up to an even 10%) of the 
students who sit in College Center 
26 from one to two every Monday 
through Friday afternoon are left-
handed. 
Yet how many of them are 
accomodated? How many left-
handed desks would you think that 
classroom contains? 
Zero! That's right, not 
one! 
The same holds true in 
Alford Auditorium with its pull~ 
out table desks. Not a single one 
comes out of the left side to aid a 
"lefty." 
· Allow me to explain for a 
moment the absurd . behavior I 
demonstrate in hopes of achieving 
a semi-comfortable position in 
which to write with my left hand. 
First, ignoring the dirty 
looks and sideways glances, I try to 
get to class soon enough to reserve 
the desk to my left. 
After returning the nasty 
looks and telling enquirers that yes, 
it is saved for my best friend who 
has to eat lunch right before this 
claas and can't gobble her food like 
the rest of us because she is a 
diabetic, so out of the goodness of 
my heart .... 
And yes, Iknow President 
Dixon doesn't like us saving seats, 
.. bul thaf sin cha~l and this is U.S. 
history, andlreallydon't think Dr. 
Murdoch minds .... 
.Assuming the seat to my 
left remains empty throughout 
prayer and into the first five min-
utes of class, I then adjust myself 
andthechairtornyleftsothatlmay 
write on the table of that chair. 
Then, I don't have to tum 
half-way around in my seat and 
hunch over to take notes. 
Ifl don't get to class soon 
enough to reserve both the desk to 
my left and a few to my right (for 
my friends), then I hope for two 
empty seats to the left of my friends 
( one to sit in, the other to write on) 
so that I may socialize a bit before 
class begins. 
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What quest-ions should t~is column. ask? 
"I usually don't read Sidewalk 
Talk." 
Janie Bresson, junior, finance/ 
marketing 
"(Ask) more about what interests 
us about school. What we think 
could be done to help the student 
body more." 
Don Emerson, freshman, pre-
seminary 
"Ask questions regarding the bas-
keLball team. More towards 
women's sports on campus. Ask 
light questions." 
Kim Fordyce, senior, physical 
education/biology 
"I usually don't read it. Ask ques-
tions that we can answer." 
Joe Mason, freshman, business 
"I think what you ask is funny and 
interesting and creative because 
you always ask different ques-
tions." 
Kimberly Austin, sophomore, 
behavioral science/psychology 
"The firing of Earl Bruce." 
Ron Schaffner, freshman, chem-
istry educatiot:? · 
o t h e r "Ask something that relates to the q U O t es-: campus. National issues we can 
"I would like to see campus-ori-
ented issues that relate to our soci-
ety today." 
Jill Johnson, junior, nursing 
"Issues pertaining to the college 
policies." 
Rod Perkins, sophomore, chemis-
try 
get from other papers. We should 
stick to issues relating to our own 
little world." 
Bruce Knauf, junior, business 
education 
r 
Howe:ver, under the un-, 
fortunate circumstance that. no 
such seats remain available, I then 
must make a traumatic decision. 
Should I sit next to my 
· friends · and talk, · suffering the in-
convenience of hunching over my 
· desk to take notes, or should I 
remove myself from my friends, 
risk seeming stuck up, and write in 
comfort? 
Imagine the interpersonal 
conflicts which might be elimi-
nated with the mere cost of pur-
chasing fifteen left-handed desks 
for C.C. 261 
Okay, maybe you're 
thinking this isn't that big of a deal; 
I'm making a mountain of a mole 
hill. Then you 're obviously right-
handed. 
This discrimination, in-
tentional or unintentional, against . 
lefties extends far beyond a lack of 
left-handed desks at Cedarville. 
The problem ventures into aii of 
life. 
Syrup ladles in the cafete-
ria are placed quite obviously for 
the convenience of right-banded 
students. 
I have almost given up 
eating waffles because of the 
embarrassment I experience every 
time I take the ladle in my left hand 
and proceed to dump syrup in the 
ketchup and in the tray of the guy 
who's behind me in line. 
I experience this same 
sensation (turning red from the tips 
of my ears to my big toes) in the 
library when I attempt to use a 
microfilm reader. These contrap-
tions are obviously constructed to 
be threaded and turned by a right-
handed student. 
Have you ever noticed the 
way in which our post office boxes 
open? Even these seemingly inno-
cent objects are controlled by the 
will of those who predominantly 
use their right hands. 
I lack coordination with 
my right hand and can't seem to 
manipulate my box with it, so I 
have developed a unique method of 
opening my box with my left band 
and bending over to peer into the 
cobwebs, thereby bumping a few 
people out of the way, being el-
bowed, and again receiving the 
renouned dirty looks. 
However, the phenome:.. 
non does not encl in these buildings. 
It extends into the privacy of our 
dorms. Even the simplest things in 
life, like vending machines, cater 
to "righties." Have you ever seen a 
pop machine with the contraption 
to deposit the coins and make your 
selection on the left-hand side of 
the machine? Unheard of. 
So, you may see that 
while this problem exists on our 
campus, it is not, however, limited 
to Cedarville. And this is why we 
"southpaws" must stick together 
and defend our cause. 
We must act now if we're 
going t~ make a change in our 
right-hand-dominated world It 
won't change without your help. 
I 
' I 
l 
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Christian group founded Antioch 
by Jeff Main 
Lead Writer 
The history of Antioch 
College actually began in the 
1790's with the establishment of 
the "Christian Connexion," an 
association of protestant sects from 
Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina and New 
England. These groups desired to 
band together, relinquishing de-
nominational distinctions. 
At their Marion, New 
York convention in 1850, these 
sects determined to establish a 
theological seminary to standard-
ize the training of their pastors. 
Encouraged by the non-sectarian 
stance of the Connexion, some 
Unitarians added their support. 
But the Connexion could not raise 
the necessary funds. 
Then the group deter-
mined to found a liberal arts col-
lege in the mid-west to train the 
sons and daughters of western 
farmers so they would not have to 
send them off to eastern schools. 
The idea quickly gained popular-
ity, as many became excited by the 
innovative educational goals of the 
proposed ihstitution. 
The Connexion named 
the school" Antioch," because "the 
disciples were first called Chris-
tians at Antioch." 
William Mills, a wealthy 
land owner in Yellow Springs, 
heard the Connexion was looking 
for a site for the college. Realizing 
that such an innovative institution 
would stimulate local commerce, 
he offered the group $30,000 and 
20 acres of land on which to build. 
He also lured the first president to 
the college: Horace Mann was 
prominent educator and a Harvard 
graduate. 
The founders and early 
instructors at Antioch were ener-
getic, ambitious and eager to ex-
periment. They pioneered many 
new programs for the college 
which gained national recognition, 
most n<>tably the co-op program, 
Drama team tells Christmas story 
The A.D. Players will present their interpretation of the Christmas story 
tonight through Saturday . (photo courtesy public relations) 
by Kathy O 'Kresik 
Staff Writer 
The A.D. Players return 
to Cedarville to present "Halos and 
Holly," a lighthearted, humorous 
retelling of the traditional Christ-
mas story. 
Jeannette Oift George, 
founder and president, leads this 
professional drama team. She is 
best known for her portrayal of 
Corrie ten Boom in "The Hiding 
Place." 
The 12-year-old Chris-
tian company, based in Houston, 
Texas, performs nationally as well 
as internationally. They have en-
tertained people in churches and 
social clubs around the United 
States as well as personnel on mili-
tary bases in Europe. 
This range of audiences gives 
them many opportunities to exem-
plify Christ through their work and 
personal witness. The variety of 
performances they portray run 
from full-length plays to vignettes. 
The Village Players usu-
ally perform three plays through-
out the year. "This year we pro-
duced and presented the Centen-
nial Dramainlieu of the play, so we 
contracted the AD Players for a 
three-day performance." said 
Robey, who has corresponded with 
the team for 10 years and antici-
pates a good response from the 
Cedarville family. 
The play performances 
are scheduled for Dec. 3,4, and 5 at 
eight in the evening. A two o'clock 
matinee will be presented on the 
fifth. Tickets cost five dollars 
each. 
Brass Choir will tour Israel 
by Kristi Hashberger 
Staff Writer 
Although some people 
might be apprehensive about trav-
eling to the Middle East, 
Cedarville's Brass Choir is very 
· enthusiastic about its upcoming 
trip to Israel. Sophomore Joelle 
Swartz said, "Matt Creamer is very 
reassuring." Creamer grew up in 
Bethlehem, so he is very familiar 
with the culture. 
This trip to the Middle 
East has been in the planning stages 
since the spring of this year. Ear-
lier, there was the possibility of 
going to Brazil. However, through 
the Creamer family, this trip to 
Israel was made possible. Daryl 
and Judy Creamer are missionaries 
in Bethlehem. Their son, Matt, is a 
member of the Brass Choir. 
The choir will be staying 
at the Bible Conference Center 
outside of Bethlehem. While in 
Israel, the choir will perfomi many 
concerts, do some sightseeing and 
possibly help missionaries with a 
construction project. They also 
plan on taking articles such as soap, 
toothpaste and deodorant to the· 
missionaries because these items 
are expensive in Israel. 
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The choir will travel in 
two 10-passenger vans during their 
stay in Israel. They will visit many 
cities and perform in different 
churches and schools such as the 
House ofHope School for the Blind 
and the Anglican School, which is 
the school Creamer attended while 
living in Bethlehem. Other cities 
they intend to visit are Jerusalem, 
Nazareth, Jaffa and Petah Tiqua. 
They also plan to go to Mt. Carmel 
where they will be able to see over 
all of Israel. Mt. Carmel is where 
Elijah cast down the prophets of 
Baal and brought fire down from 
heaven. 
The only disappointment 
concerning the trip is that they will 
be spending Christmas away from 
home. However, they realize that 
this trip is a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity for them. Sophomore 
Andy Bidlen said, "The opportu-
~·~, ..... ,,.-.,,.-.,,.-.,,.-.,, ... ,,._., .... ,,~ 
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nity will make up for it. I'm look-
ing forward to experiencing the 
different culture." 
On Christmas Eve, the 
choir will be performing in Bethle-
hem Square and Shepherd's Field 
They expect between 40,000 and 
50,000 people to attend. 
Twenty-one people will 
be in the group traveling to Israel. 
All members of the Brass Choir, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pagnard and their 
youngest son, and Roberta 
Creamer, Matt's wife, will make 
up the group. 
Each student is respon-
sible for raising $1,200 to cover 
expenses. This has been accom-
plished through church support and 
other donations. 
The choir will be leaving 
for Israel on Wednesday, Dec. 9. 
They will arrive in Tel Aviv the 
next day; then their 26-day tour 
will begin. They will leave Israel 
on Jan. 4 and will return to the 
states Jan. 5. 
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still a hallmark of the institution. 
These educators designed 
the bachelor's degree at Antioch to 
be a five-year program with each 
year divided into four terms. Two 
eight-week terms were held before 
Christmas, and two twelve-week 
terms fell after Christmas. 
Unlike students at tradi-
tional instituions, "Antiochians" 
were to spend only one full year on 
campus. After the freshman year, 
each student was required to spend 
one pre-Christmas term and one 
post-Christmas term each year off 
campus in a work situation. 
The co-op gave many 
advantages to the Antiochian. He 
would quickly determine if he re- · 
ally wanted to enter the profession 
for which he was training. He 
would gain valuable experience 
both in his desired profession and 
in others. And he would mature 
more rapidly, understanding the 
difference between "real world" 
experience and the theoretical 
classroom discussion. 
Returning from the co-op, 
each student was to write an evalu-
ative report of his experiences. 
These reports were then integrated 
into future classes in the discipline, 
causing the curricula to evolve 
with society. 
As noveJ as this new insti-
tution was, the planners became 
too ambitious in their building 
program. After the first year, the 
college had already used up the 
endowment given by Mills and yet 
had not completed the campus 
buildings. Instead of the predicted 
enrollment of 1,000, the first fresh-
man class consisted of only four 
men and two women, with some 
200 in the preparatory school. 
But construction contin-
ued, both on campus and off. Mills 
financed the construction of 50 
houses in Yellow Springs, while 
the college used the tuition from 
the first year to continue its ambi-
tious building program, including 
multi-story dormitories and a 
1,200 seat chapel. 
In the nationa] Panic of 
1857, rapid deflation dramatically 
influenced the sprouting Yellow 
Springs community. Many of the 
owners of the . town lots Mills had 
sold were now facing bankruptcy. 
The college itself was also facing 
high debts it could not finance and 
strife between conservatives and 
liberals among the faculty. 
After only six years of 
operation, the college was forced 
to close in 1859. NeithertheChris-
tians nor the Unitarians could raise 
the fundc; to keep it running. It had 
also been devastated by a series of 
fires from 1855 to 1858. Mann 
resigned the presidency in 1859 
and the facilities were sold. Six 
years later, the Unitarians raised 
$100,000 and reopened the col-
lege. Thus, the Antioch experi-
ment was reborn . 
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Club addresses dating issue 
by Kevin Topps 
Lead Writer 
· For those students who 
find themselves dismayed or disil-
lusioned by the dating practices on by the Student Government Asso-
this campus, James Pawelski' s ciation (SGA) as an official club, it 
new. club about tile subject of dat- __ was instigated partly by Pawelski, 
ing may provide some insight. a senior math major. The club is 
Although not recognized broadening its scope of influence 
after just two consecutive Thurs-
day.evening meetings; · Currently, 
the club has no official name nor 
membership roster. 
The core group which 
Students hear mealtime concerts 
meets is small; only about six or 
seven students attend, but their 
purpose is clear. According to 
Pawelski, the club started just a few 
weeks ago because of the interest 
of those students who were con. 
cemed about friendships and dat-
ing relationships at the college. 
Those attending the meet-
ings have been organizing the 
club's purposes. A major goal of 
this club is to help establish a 
campus-wide attitude which is 
conducive to the development of 
friendships and dating relation~ 
ships between women and men. 
by Mark Baker 
Contributing Writer 
Cedarville students are 
experiencing a new musical pro-
gram during some cafeteria meals 
this Christmas season. 
The "Sounds of the Sea-
son" series features a different 
guest music group's performance 
at each of three particular meals 
during the campus' holiday cele-
bration. The series is being spon-
sored by the Campus Activities 
Office (CAO). 
The program began dur-
ing today's lunch hours with a 
performance by the Dayton 
Philharmonic's Brass Quintet. A 
professional flute and harp duo will 
appear during tomorrow's Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
sponsored candlelight breakfast. 
The series will conclude with a 
Monday evening performance by 
the Dayton Boys' Choir. 
Campus Activities Direc-
tor Dick Walker said the three 
cafeteria performances are being 
presented instead of a large eve-
ning concert. By avoiding too 
many evening activities, Walker 
hopes to help balance the students' 
already busy week of final exams. 
"Mealtime concerts ... put 
you in the Christmas spirit, but 
they're not taking away from study 
time. We want to make sure our 
calendar provides a spirit in keep-
ing with the season, but also pro-
vides an environment that's condo-
Classes will hold Holiday 
parties 
by Marla Coffey 
Staff Writer 
The Christmas season is a 
time for parties, and this year is no 
different. The Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) and each 
of the classes will be holding holi-
day parties this year. 
"Charlie Brown's Christ-
m_as" is the _them~ of SGA's all-
school party this Saturday evening 
at nine in the Athletic Center. 
Attractions include a 
Peanut,; character look-alike con-
test, Charlie Brown cartoons, b0b-
bing for peanuts and a psychiatry 
booth much like Lucy Van Pelt's. 
Pictures with Santa will also be 
available. Ticket sales continue 
through Friday. Proceeds from the 
one-dollar admission charge will 
be used to purchase Christmas gifts 
for children at Ohio Veterans Chil-
drens' Home. 
The seniors look to the , 
future for their theme. The senior 
class party will be held on Friday 
evening in the student center from 
11 to one. Costumes are required: 
tickets will not be sold in advance, 
but those who do not dress for the 
future will pay an admission 
charge at the door. Martians and 
Trekkies are welcome. 
Plans for the evening in-
clude skits, music, games and 
prizes for the best costumes. Sue 
Brown, coordinator of the party, 
hinted that one of the featured at-
tractions from last year's party will 
return due to popular demand. 
A fire in the fireplace of 
the College Center rooms one and 
two will set the mood as the juniors 
host local children as their special 
Freshman Coy Graham sets up for his class' Christmas party. (photo by 
D. Humphrey) 
guests Friday night at seven. A 
puppet show and Christmas carols 
are planned, and children who win 
games will receive toys. Admis-
sion is two dollars, and juniors 
interested in attending should sign 
up before the party. 
The sophomore class will 
celebrate the holiday season with 
an ice skating party on Friday, Jan. 
8. The party, at the Kettering ice 
skating rink, will begin at 11:30 
that evening and will continue until 
one. Included in the New Year's 
Eve theme will be a countdown to 
midnight and various games and 
activities. 
Continuing the holiday 
theme, the freshman class will 
TYPISTS 
Hundreds weekly at home! 
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Clark, NJ 07066 
have a "Post-New Year's Eve Ex-
travaganza" the same night of the 
sophomore party from 11 to one. 
The class has reserved the entire 
Athletic Center, including the 
gym, Student Center and raquet-
ball courts. 
Organized games such as 
volleyball, wallyball and basket-
ball will be held in the gym. Board 
games and entertainment includ-
ing movies or cartoons will be 
available in the Student Center. 
Refreshments will be served, and 
students are free to participate in 
the activities of their choice. 
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cive to meeting the rigors of the last 
10 days of the quarter," he said. 
The quintet performing 
today featured members of the 
Dayton Philharmonic's Brass sec-
tion. Charles Pagnard, asst. prof. of 
music at Cedarville, plays trumpet 
with the group. 
Flutist Nancy Harrison 
and harpist Joan Seymour will 
highlight some lesser-known 
Christmas songs in tomorrow 
morning's performance. Seymour 
said the selections will include 
some old, perhaps forgotten, carols 
and some Christmas songs -from 
other countries. 
Harrison is a member of 
Sinclair Community College's 
Wind Ensemble, while Seymour is 
a member of the Dayton Philhar-
monic and director for the Dayton 
Area Harp Ensemble. The two 
Dayton area women have per-
fonned as a duo for four years. 
The Dayton Boys' Choir 
will sing sacred carols of several 
different styles Monday evening. 
Director . John Heisey said the 
group will perform English folk, 
late British and French carols, 
Spirituals and possibly an arrange-
ment from "The Nutcracker." 
Although the choir is 
based in Dayton, its members 
come from all parts of the Greater 
Miami Valley. Heisey said the 
boys' ages range from nine-and-a-
half to eighteen. He pointed out 
that each singer had to pass an 
audition before being accepted 
into the choir. 
The "Sounds of the Sea-
son" series is being presented this 
year on a trial basis. Walker said 
the students' responses will help 
determine whether or not the pro-
gram is continued in future years. 
Ruth Margraff, a senior 
English and secondary education 
major, also has played a role in 
developing this club. She said that 
the words "dating" and "relation-
ship" each seem to carry too seri- . 
ous of a connotation. 
The word "dating", she 
said, seems to connote to many 
students the act of searching for a 
marriage partner. And while the 
word is used to describe that sort of 
activity, it is difficult to use the 
word in the same manner for two 
friends who just want to get to-
gether at a place like Young's 
Dairy. 
"One of the functions of 
dating," said Pawelski, "is to get to 
know someone you are interested 
in with the possibility of marriage, 
but that's not the only reason for a 
male and a female to spend time 
together." 
He feels that emphasis on 
relationships on our campus, andin 
our society, is focused primarily on 
romance. This has left men and 
women little room to develop 
sound, sincere, platonic relation-
ships. 
There are many platonic 
relationships between men and 
women on campus today. How-
ever, according to Pawelski, many 
of these relationships could grow 
deeper, and more of these friend-
ships could develop if the heavy 
connotations of "dating" were ir-
radicated. 
( continued on page 6) 
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Cross country teams finish well 
by Julie Swift 
Staff Writer 
The Cedarville Cross 
Country teams proved their na-
tional caliber at the recentNCCAA 
and NAIA meets. The NCCAA 
championship hosted by Ce-
darville on Nov. 14 was runatJohn 
Bryan State Park. Here the team 
recorded its best finish in 
Cedarville's history. The men 
placed third, and the women took 
fourth place. 
Tonya Schindewolf and Kris Hyatt 
S«leured the fourth-place billing. 
This was quite an accomplishment 
considering the team had lost five 
of their seven runners to gradu-
ation. 
Coach King reflected, . 
"At the beginning of the year,this 
team lacked both leadership and 
unity. As the year progressed, both 
developed, and it was evident in 
theirimprovedperfonnance." The 
women 'steam overcame the injury 
and sickness which plagued the 
season. The story of their system-
atic improvement can be capsu-
lized: in an early season meet, 
Cedarville was thrashed by Ander-
son; at the NCCAA meet, Ce-
darville lost by a mere twelve 
points. 
.,,.,,. :\ 
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Freshman Eric Fillinger and senior John Oswald took first and fourth 
places respectively at the NCCAA championship on Nov. 14. (photo by 
C. Weaver) 
For the Nov. 21 NAIA neyed to Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
meet, Cedarville qualifiers Fillin- Cedarville spectators cheered the 
ger, Oswald, Day and Sills jour- runners in their quest. Fillinger· 
finished eighth and Oswald fin-
ished 25th. Both were named All 
American. The competition 
proved intense, for the men's win-
ner recorded the second fastest 
time ever on the course (23:47). 
Day and Sills placed 
168th and 185th respectively. 
Coach King summarized,"! was 
very pleased with the overall week-
end." 
Cross country is a year-
round commitment. The team 
starts practice three weeks before 
school. Coach King works to vary 
the practice sessions to keep the 
runners inspired. Practice paid off 
in both the NCCAA and NAIA 
meets. Themen'steamcompileda 
recordof67-29 for the season; the 
women's record was 16-28. 
Eric Fillinger was the 
men's champion, clocking 24:19 
tocrushthecowserecordbythirty-
tbree seconds. John Oswald fol-
lowed in his footsteps to place 
fourth. Both were given All 
.American status for their perfonn-
ances. The other contributing 
runners included Corey Woods, 
J.P. Dawes, Kevin Wallace, Jeff 
Bolender, and Casey Williams. lntramurals offer full schedule-
"The key to Cedarville's 
success was the leadership of sen-
ior Kevin Wallace," Coach King 
commented. Gradual improve-
ment has taken place since his 
freshman year when he joined the 
cross country team with no experi'-
ence. At the NCCAA meet, Wal-
lace ran his best time of the season. 
Fillinger's first place fin-' 
ish was laced with drama. He faced 
Eric Ashton of Malone, who had 
beaten him twice during the sea .. 
son. Fillinger kept pace with the 
front pack for the first two miles. 
ThenAshtonforgedahead25 yards 
and held his position. At the 200-
yard mark, Fillinger poured on the 
power. He edged out Ashton by 
three seconds to clench the victory. 
Oswald became the first-
time recipient of the Wheeler 
award. This award honors the 
athlete who best represents Chris-
tian college athletics. Added indi-
vidual honors Oswald holds are 
four-time All American, and two-
time Academic All American. 
The women's fourth 
place finish at the NCCAA meet 
tells a true story of courage. Marti 
Day was Cedarville's top finisher, 
placing 11th. Fellow team mem-
bers Lynn Clark, Belinda Sills, 
Linda Whaley, Laurel Yates, 
by Jim Gerakinis 
Staff Writer 
Beginning withbeachball 
volleyball in early fall, the intra-
mural season has brought many 
activities to the student body. 
Other one-day events were the flag 
football marathon, class clash, 
softball tourney and one-on-one 
basketball. 
For the team player, the 
intramural program has included 
men's flag football, which was 
won by Sudden Impact and Up-
town Homeboys. Women's pow-
detpuff football was won by Or-
ange Crush. Volleyball winners 
included the Hoochers in the men's 
division and the Hitters and the 
Upper aass in the women's 
league. The soccer league was won 
by The Boys. 
The fall quarter ends with 
three-man basketball and co-rec-
reational volleyt,all. Winners in 
each activity will receive intramu-
ral t-shirts. 
Mark Mathews, director 
of recreational activites, sees intra-
murals as a valuable asset in the 
overall college picture. Mathews 
stated that, "Involvement can help 
"Your kind of food store" 
Mon.--Sat. 9-9 
Sun. 9-5 
360 N. Main Cedarville 
Christians learn to live a balanced, 
healthy lifestyle." This year's 
theme is "Something for every-
body because everybody needs 
something.- f h1S not only 111~ 
eludes students, but it also involves 
faculty and staff members and their 
spouses. 
Mathews, supported by 
student assistant Dave Wuestner, 
works with the Campus Activities 
Office. Beginning in 1981, 
Mathews' job has been a full-time 
position. Since that time, the intra-
mural program has increased in the 
number of activities offered 
Activites are added and 
subtracted based on student inter-
est. Mathews noted that the reason 
more men's activities are held than 
women's is that about twice as 
many men are involvedinintramu-
rals as women. Overall, Mathews 
has been pleased with the turnout 
this quarter. 
The intramural program 
also provides employment for offi-
cials who can earn between two 
dollars to five-and-a-half dollars a 
game depending on experience and 
how they score on an officials test. 
This provides a good foundation 
for those interested in officiating at 
a higher level in the future. -
The intramural program 
continues through the winter with 
activities such as two ski trips, pool 
and ping pong contests and a sports 
trivia night. 
Club discusses dati.ng 
( continued from page 5) 
Just because two people 
are "going out," "dating" or spend-
ing time together does not make 
them a "couple." The formalities 
of "dating" should not affect the 
efforts of a man and a women to 
have a non-romantic friendship. 
friends do together. This could 
alsobeusedasthenameoftheclub. 
"It's not our putpose to 
keep people from developing ro-
mantic relationships ... ," com-
mented Pawelski, " ... our putpose 
is to show that there can be a middle 
ground between romance and 
nothing." Pawelski feels that a 
man and a woman should be able to 
share a similar kind of friendship 
that two men or two women share. 
Pawelski also cites social 
tensions as a barrier to developing 
friendships. He suggests that there 
may be a man on campus who has 
virtually no one-on-one contact The club also hopes to 
with any women unless he asks fight gossip about the "~ouples" on 
them out. Since his only contact is campus. ~argraff ~heves that a 
through dating, it may be difficult popular m1sco~ception on campus 
for him to communicate. More.: 1s the assumption that two people 
over,theonlyreasonhemaydateis · are "dating" simply because 0 they 
for the romantic emphasis of "dat- have been·· seen together a few 
ing." This kind of attitude creates · times. According to Margraff, 
an unnatural relationship between · students at Cedarville judge what 
the sexes. theyseewithoutproperknowledge 
Pawelski is looking for a 
word or phrase which would accu~ 
rately describe the type of activi-
ties in which friends of the opposite 
sex may engage. This word or 
phrase could replace the word 
"date," and it would imply the type 
of non-romantic activity that 
of the situation. Pawelski added 
that one of the best ways to find out 
who you are dating is to· ask your 
friends and classmates. · 
This club will continue to 
meet during winter quarter to.fur-
ther discuss views· of friendship 
and dating. Anyone can join the 
club, which gathers primarily to 
discuss rather than to hold meet-/J A 4 ,,/All.,,~' A I ings. Questions concerning the 7~ 1"1'~ V' club should be directed to James 
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Calla~n ··cOclchE!S . 400th ·wi·n 
by Steve Hanson 
Lead Writer 
line, ashehasbeenallyear,after 11 point triumph. 
attempts. He and senior co-captain The coach added that 
Eddie Wakefield each recorded manyothervictoriesstandoutover 
Head Basketball coach double figures in scoring; the years, but he has learned to take 
Don Callan recorded his 400th Callan commented that one game at a time. "When you 
career victory Saturday, Nov. 21, thisgamereallystandsoutnomore consider400 victories, that is like 
with a 89-71 triumph over Concor- than most of the 730 games that he playingag~eevery night for over 
dia College. The milestone also has coached in his 28 years at a year and winning each match," 
left the Jackets' record unblem- Cedarville, but he said that the said Callan. "You have to keep 
ished this season after four games. victories are always more memo- things in perspective." 
Cedarville dominated the rable than the setbacks. Callan also stated that he 
match from the outset and built a The final game played in has high ambitions for this year's 
26-point lead by the middle of the the old gymnasium remains in the squad and added that the '87 Jack-
second half. This was attributed to coach's mind as the sweetest vie- ets possess so much talent that it is 
a better than SO-percent shooting tory of his illustrious career. Ce- exciting to watch them play to-
average from the floor and 70- darville was challenging Defiance gether. ''The team is very explo-
percent from the free-throw line. College forthe 1981 NAIAdistrict sive and plays excellent ball if it 
Junior forward Tony championship and the trip to the plays as a unit. I'm sure that this . 
Ewing emerged as the game's high NAIAnationalsinKansas City was team will give me some very fond 
scorer with 21 points from nine at stake. memories too," he said 
field goals. Senior Don Simerly According to Callan, senior Mark Currently the Yellow 
also made his presence felt as he Womack, who is now Cedarville's Jackets have fulfilled that wish for 
pumped in 17 points and pulled sports information director, hit a Callan as they remain undefeated 
Freshman Gary Harrison works the ball past the Concordia defense. The down 11 rebound~ from the center 12-footjumpshot from the left side and claimed a first place in the 
Jacket's victory over Concordia marked Coach Don Callan' s 400th position. Junior Chris Reese was of the key with no time remaining Cedarville Invitational Touma-
L
rnreer win.(~ by D. RuJtt) k t again perntect from the free-t~ ow tokgrace the Jackets with a two- :;i:e/:gw!:eks ~:i·s home 
a\jy ac e s se qu1c pace ~~?£~~ 
by Russ Wight 
Staff Writer 
The women's basketball 
team has opened their 1987-88 
s~ason with a 2:2 "record. This 
record was earned during a season-
opening four game homestand. 
Through four games, the 
team is averaging 65 points per 
game while allowing 66 a game. 
They have outscored their oppo-
nents in the second half of three of 
the four games. 
Overall, the team is 
shooting 48.8 percent from the 
floor. Two players who are keying 
this are senior Crystal Patrick and 
junior Chris Friesen. Patrick has 
hit 76 percent of her shots while 
Friesen is hitting 62 percent. 
Free throw shooting has 
been disappointing thus far, with 
the team hitting only 65 percent. 
Chris W albom is leading the team 
with an 86 percent mark from the 
line. 
Friesen is leading .. the 
team in scoring and rebounding. 
She is scoring 22.3 points per game 
and grabbing 13.3 rebounds. Joy 
Fagan leads the team in assists with 
11. 
In the season opener, 
West Virginia Wesleyan beat the 
Jackets 83-75. The Jackets played 
this game an~ the next one without 
point guard Patrick, who had an 
injured foot. Coach Bob Fires feels 
his team would have won this game 
had Patrick been available. 
Friesen led the team with 
29 points and 17 rebounds to lead. 
Freshman Julie Britsch dished out 
O.~~ trip to Daytona -plus f P comm1ss1on money 
Take Advantage of Promoting 
The #1 Spring Break Trip 
If interested call: 
DESIGNERS OF TRAVEL 
1-800-453-9074 lmmeg)c1t,JJ.!:f1 
. . and helped reinforce the Yellow 
five assists m her first college Jackets' NAIA national ranking. 
game. Other double figure scorers Seniors Simerly and Mike Free-
included Walborn with 18 and maneachwerehonoredasall-tour-
Fagan with 11. nament selections, and Ewing 
The team shot 79 percent hailed as the tournament MVP. 
ffom'theline·~n the contest and hit Ewing and Callan each 
four three-pomt goals. shared the same feelings about the 
The second game of t~ squad and felt that defense still 
seaso~ ~as a loss to Transylvarua. needed to improve before the Jack-
The v1s1tors won by a score of 72- ets moved into the heart of the 
49. The first h~lfof the game was season. "Our opponents have usu-
key as C~darv1lle ;""as outscored ally out-rebounded us because we 
3~-17. Fn~sen agam led the team haven't been boxing out," said 
with 18 pomts and ,12 rebou?ds. Ewing. "We know that we can put 
The te3?1 s first victory points on the board, but we need to 
was a 71-? wm over Kenyon keeptheopponentsscoringdown." 
College. Fnesen s~ored 26 and had Ewing also stated that the 
24 rebounds. T~s game marked team'sgoalisnowtoallowlessthat 
the return of Patnck, who ran the 73 points per game to their foes 
offense and allow~ ~agan to re- while still mounting the Jacket's 
!um to her bett~r pos1t10n as sh~ot- _ . scoring average. "If we play up to 
~ng guar~. Patn~kscored 12 pomts , our potential, we may win it all this 
m her first outt~g, and 'Yalbom year," stated Ewing. 
scored a c~er high 20 pomts. Cedarville's perfect rec-
Wm. number two c~e ordremainsinjeopardythismonth 
one day laterm a 65-52 game with as they tackle Auburn Montgom-
Wooster. The Jackets were bene- eryUniversityinanAlabamatour-
fited as Wooster sh~t only32 per- nament over Christmas break. 
cent from the floor m the game. Cedarville is itted a ainst AMU 
Friesen andPatrick paced Senior Kim Masters shoots for two. The women tallied some impressive who is rankJ secOJ!!i in NAIA 
th~ team in sco~ng with 16 and 15 stats during their successful four-day homestand. (photo by C. Weaver) national polls. 
pomts respectively. No Jacket 1·-w r · F r~ =-- ·· -- • • 
player stood out in this game, but - · -· - _.:...-----=-: ~,--.:....< • Christmas break. Shawnee State 
comes to campus on Saturday. · 
Ohio Dominican will be here on 
"Pep Band Night," Tuesday the 
8th, and Mount Vernon Nazarene 
will play at the Athletic Center on 
Saturday the 12th for a game which 
Fires feels will be a true test for how 
Open Mon.-Fri. 
6am-8pm, Fires . was very pleased with the 
team's performance. 
"We played very good 
team defense." Fires said. He felt 
that keeping it up would result in 
even more victories. 
The immediate schedule 
finds three home games before go<>d _~s te~ is. 
Cedarville Tire & Parts 
(inside 76 station) 
Mechanic On Duty Oil, Lube, Filter Change 
Used Tires $10 each 
Mon.-Fri. 8a.m.-7p.m. Sat. 8a.m.-5p.m. 766-2150 
Sat. 7am-8pm 
Thursday: order one piece 
or more of chicken, get a free 
dish of ice cream 
Call Ahead For 
Carryout - 766-5475 
BROASTED CHICKEN by piece or bucket 
LARGE PARTY ORDERS WELCOME (call in advance) 
• HOME COOKED MEALS • ICE CREAM • DAILY 
SPECIALS • VARIETY OF SANDWICHES • 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS 
Mon. -Spaghetti • Fri. -Fish ~ Sat. - Broasted Chicken 
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by Herbert Bean 
Staff Writer 
Our family spent Thanks-
giving at Grandma and Grandpa's 
new house. Friday morning I 
thought I'd finally get to sleep in. 
For eight weeks in a row I had had 
to be up for Old Testament Survey 
at eight o'clock. 
Finally, a day off; so I 
thought. At 7:30 Mom woke me up 
to tell me that she and Dad were 
taking Grandma and Grandpa to 
see Aunt Shirley and would be 
gone for the day. That left me with 
eight-year-old Jake, who could be 
quite the pest. 
"By the way," said Mom 
as she walked out the door, "You 
need to take Jake to that mall we 
passed last night to find him some 
new shoes." 
I rolled out of bed and 
walked downstairs to find Jake 
watching Sesame Street. I found 
some leftover turkey and made a 
sandwich for breakfast. By 9:45 
we were on our way to the mall. 
In the car, Jake was a 
bundle of impatience. Andy, can 
we go to the pet store? Andy, can 
we get ice cream? Andy, are you 
gonna' buy a Christmas present for 
the Julie girl? Andy this, Andy 
that. 
We found a place to park; 
but it just happened to be at the 
entrance to the mall's indoor skat-
ing rink. Big mistake. 
"Andy, can we go ice 
skating? Ple-e-ease, Andy," he 
begged as he tugged on my sleeve. 
"I promise I won't ask for anything 
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else. Please?" 
"No." 
We walked past the rink 
and upstairs with Jake begging all 
the way. 
"I said NO, Jake." 
My voice was pretty loud 
and people were staring. "Look, 
J alee. Sit down on that bench and 
don't move while I run into this 
store for a minute." 
Jakeshuffledtothebench 
and sat down. I think he was 
embarrassed by all the people look-
ing at us. 
I turned and walked into 
the store to look for Santa hats for 
open house. I couldn't find any, 
and the more I looked, the more 
frustrated I became. I was really 
getting bummed-out about my 
perfect day falling apart. 
I walked out into the mall. 
The bench was empty. 
"Where is he?" I mut-
tered undermy breath. "Whycan't 
he sit still? Why can't I have one 
day to myself?" 
Then I spotted him. He 
was sitting on the floor with his 
face pressed between the banister 
rails looking down at the skating 
rink. As I followed his gaze, I saw 
in the middle of the rink a little 
eight or nine-year-old boy with 
braces on his legs. He must have 
been partially crippled or some-
thing. A white-haired man bent 
over him, gently keeping him up-
right as the little fellow slowly slid 
one foot in front of the other. 
I could just hear President 
Dixon's voice saying, "Life is 10% 
what happents to you and 90% how 
you react to what happens to you." 
I felt like Scrooge listening to the 
ghost of chapels past. 
"Jake ... Jake ... Do you 
still want to go ice skating?" I 
practically begged. 
He looked up at me with 
big brown eyes dancing at the 
thought. 
"Do you mean it, Andy?" 
"Yeah, come on. Con-
sider it an early Christmas pres-
ent." 
Jake jumped up, and we 
walked downstairs hand-in-hand 
toward the sounds of laughter and 
music. President Dixon was right. 
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Over 3000 Frames On Display 
Contact Lenses and Glasses 
Ask About Our Guaranteed Frames 
Vuarnet Sunglasses and Shirts and Sweaters 
Frames Soldered and Repaired 
Student Discounts • Same Day Service 
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